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FOREST FOCUS 
FOR WALKERS 
Bus hwalkcrs often 

cnn 't see the forest for 
the trees. 

But down Manjimup 
way, CALM staff have set 
about changmg that. 
They"~e designed Spot· 

ung scopes short steel 
tubes mounted on stands
so "'a I~ trail users "''II focus 
on some of the interesting, 
but often overlooked, forest 
features. 

F1ve of these scopes are 
now in place on the 800m 
Karn Glade Path at the 
Four Aces recreation site at 
Manjimup. 

Each scope focuses on a 

different aspect of the 
forest, such as an unusual 
crown break, a large burl. 
moss and hchen on a log. a 
germinating plant on the 
top or a stump and wnnkles 
on lhe underneath of a huge 
branch. 

Children. too. can taLe a 
peek with the atd of nearby 
tree stumps. 

The scopes "'ere designed 
by Forest Ranger Tim 
Foley and regtOnal interpre 
tat ion officer Tammte Reid. 

"We wanted to set up an 
atmosphere of guided dis 
covery without having to 
short circuit this by saying 

what the discovery was," 
Tammie said. 

"People won "t necessari· 
ly get answers, but they 
might start thinking and 
\\Ondenng about questions 
to ask." 
The Four Aces recreation 
sue was offlciaUy opened, 
after extensive re
development, by the Mem 
ber for South West Pro
vmce Doug Wenn on July 
18. 
Forest u•orker Ron Forr 
lines up one of the scopes 
along the Korri (ilode H'olk 
troll. fPho10groph by Tom
mie Reid) 

Cll tiUtlhUt Judi Deck cnn light lirc11 without OHlll getting her hunrl11 dirty! 

In fact, Judi battles the I I Book' - WA's Fire Be· tern which could conceiva 
blaLes on a computer By K YLIE BYFIELD haviour Prediction System bl) be adapted and used in 
screen, playing what seems . . - mto equations so it can other cn~1s s1tuauons such 
to be a sophisticated video be computerised readily. as oil spills, gas explosions ble management tool " 
game Now Judi is conccmrat and floods In alar.,.. fire, tt will ha\e T'"· ... ·11 r But she's not domg it for ov ing on creating and combm ,..,t means s .. ., wt •• or 

lhe added ad'-antage or ena- h be leas 
fun. bling people "'uh expertise ang the programs 1010 one t e ume mg at 1. con-

Judi as developmg a workable system - a sys- unue playing video games. to provide mformauon for 
revolutionary computerised the next shlfl or workers. 
s)stcm that will help fore-
sters manage wildfires. It's a huge tlll>k for thas 

The system will enable ~oung \\Oman who won a 
managers to access a varie· CALM PhD Research 
ty of data simultaneously Scholarshi p and is now 
and, like placing overlays on completing her doctorate in 
a map, combine the data to Curtin University's School 
get a complete picture. of Computing Science un· 

In other words, computer der the supervision of Steve 
graphics are used to display Kessell and DentS Moore. 
the terram, \\eat her condi- But Jud1 is undaunted 
tions. forest fuels and areas and can be JUSUftably proud 
with endangered nora and or her achie\cments to date. 
fauna, as well as the loca· Arter hule more than a 
tion or the fire front, its year wor"mg 10 collabora 
potential behaviour, and lion wath CALM'~ Fare Pro 
what human resources and tection Branch. J ud1 has 
c:qutprnent arc bemg utilised written t\\O research papers 
in each area. and translated 'The Red 

Put us in the picture 

A picture pamt;, a thou!>llnd word I Of so the sa)•ing goes. 

In the case of CALM New>. it"~ phou)8raphs we are after. 
And if you can help""· "• can help you We can supply balck 
and white film- and arrange to have 11 proccs;,ed - for any 
regional staff wtlltn& to take phou)Craph; 

S•mplycall Carol)n. Ste'e or ran)talt Public Affatrs 1389 
86441 and we ,.,I( send )"011 'iOIIIC film 

tr 1ou alread) have phocoarapM. please send us tilt pnnts 
1101 negauves' All prmt> ,.,u be returned after use 

Meanwhile. keep theCA LM 1\e" s story form\ flooding Ill. 
Remember. the dcatine is tilt fiN I nday or each month. 

"My aim is to develop 
and integrate computer 
packages that will usc exist· 
ing geographical informa· 
tion to help a fire controller 
establish suppression priori· 
ues quickly and make effec· 
uve strategy deciSions," said 
Juda. 

Volunteer plan 
is shaping up 

Judi Beck - de1eloping a computerised _fire cont~ol SJstem that wiU incor· 
porate her equations for W A's Forest Frre Behal'lour Tllbles. 

'1lle final package will 
present the situauon simply 
and v1SU8Uy so that it can be 
mterpreted quickly and cor· 
rectly. 

"I hope tl will be a valua· 

Volunteers are to play a bigger role in _helping 
CALM achie' e its objectil·es with !be appomtment 
of a community invohcment coordmator. 

Colin Ingram joined CALM in August. 
He recently left the WA Rugby Union where he worked 

as the sport's coaching and development coordmator. 
A Soulhern Giant 

Petrel found exhausted 
by a fisherman in J une, 
ga,•c a rare insight into 
the movements of large 
ocean bird~. 

The b1rd recovered and 
"''as eventually released at 
Knobby Poant. near Ger· 
aldton. 

"The fasherman nouced 
that the petrel was banded 
and sent tnformation on the 
band to W1ldlife Off.cr 
Kevin Marshall. 

The bird had been tagged 

FLIGHT INSIGHT 
in Antarctica as a nelotlina 
by the Briti~h Tru~t for Or 
nithology. 

Kevin wrote to the Trust. 
wbich advised him that, 
since lhe bird "'as tagged in 
February, tt had tra,elled 
12,537 in only 103 days. 

"The Trust taP more than 
700,000 birds each year, but 
gets few back 

Anyone finding a tagged 

bird should note its number. 
then release it without 
removing the ring. 

If the bird is dead then 
the whole ring should be 
returned. 

Bird tagging is proctised 
aU over the world and has 
revealed many facts about 
the movement of wild birds. 

It has, for example. 
shown that British and Rus· 

sian swallows both spend 
winter in South Africa, 
whereas those from mid· 
l:urope chOO>e Ea~t and cen· 
tral Africa. 

It ha.~ shown that lhe mil· 
bons of Starlings reaching 
Ontain each winter come 
from as far awa) as nortb· 
em finland and Russia. and 
that one or oor sea birds 
the Manx Shearwater -
magrates to South America. 
takma as little as three 
weeks 10 complete the 
8000km. 

Colin says volunteer programs will help CALM ach1eve 
its objectives in times of limited resources, at the same lime 
developing community awareness. . . d 

He will a~ initiatives already taken at Pcngum lslan • 
Lane Poole and Yanchep. . 

Colin says the potential to extend programs mto new 
districts is unlimited. . eor ])ccarne invol,·ed in conservation and land rna~ 
ment :hen workmg as a ~olunteer at Kosciusko Naoonal 
Park while compleuna his BSc in Canbe~ Pa ks nd 

He "-as later emplo)ed by the SW ~a . r a 
Wildbfe Servtce. worlong as a ranger '" !'OSCtusko, The 
Greater Blue Mountains and Ku nng l:aJ ~· 

Colin lirst travelled to W A in 1986 and was 50 Impressed 
b the State'~ beauty and way of life that he accepted an 
o~rtuniry 10 move here in early 1987. 

CALM's nt" communi· 
ty int'Oitemcnr coordinator 
Colin ln~:ram. 



FROM MY DESK 
.'"!~'Waterways Com-

~ISSton receh·ed a Cer- R • I 
tificate of Merit in the I ver p an Win. s 
198~ Australian 

management challense ror 
CALM. 

CAlM wiU have a maJOr 
say 10 controlling acti~tty 
lele~·- planmns recreatiOn 
ractlntes, de•eloptng fire 
strate~ and imp~emen1108 
techmques for bank resto
ratiOn. 

I a".' very pleased at the way that the Depart
ment IS rcspondtng to the mcreased publ. . 
tercst in tc m· envtronmental matters. 

Hentage Awards. 
Theawardwasgjv-enfor herit g • s~ande;fv~'St~.e:: ;~ a e praiSe 

it}' \~~h~le. refused to adopt the bunker mental· 
. ave gone out and told the messaoe as 

we sec n. ,. 

. H OI\ ever. I thmk It is important that we cau 
t!on everybody that when we adopt this roac: 
me role .. 1\.e must be extremely careful t!a 
of the poht!cal sensitivity of the many issues thuset 
we deal wnh. a 

I do not. in any way, want to constrain mem
bers of the I?cpartment from being proactive 
wnh the pubhc a nd media, but everybody must 
remember that when they write o n departmen
tal letterhead. or speak as a departmental officer 
they speak as the Department not as individuals: 

• • • • • 
CALM. since its formation, has encouraged 

~he mvolvement of the community in many of 
us prOJects. 

. There are a number of volunteer groups Ia . 
mg different roles for CALM throughour ,6e 
State. 

T~e appoin~ment of Cohn Ingram, however, 
provtdes us With the opportunity to develop a 
more formal volunteer program. 

I have alwa~s been tmpressed by the success 
of the Bush Ftrcs Board. which essentially de· 
pents enurely on volunteers. 

. The sen:~ of these volunteers S3VCS the State 
luerally mtlhons of dollars per year. 

-~ tntercsung thing is that volunteers do it 
wtlhngly. 

1 can't see ~hy CALM cannot devise a simi
lar type of servtce. tn so doing, I believe we could 
go a long way towards relieving many of our 
resource problems. 

Please give Colin Ingram your support as he 
develops the program. 

SYD SHEA 
Executive Director 

Waste not 
want not 

" Waste not , want 
not" as the saying goes 
- and CALM's Como 
staff are practicing "bat 
they preach by im
plementing a new S)'~tem 
for recyc~ng wastepaper. 

Staff are dumpmg 
wastepaper mto large. 
green, colour coded Sulo 
bins which have been 
placed throughout 
metropolttan branches. 

paper cardboard, coloured 
paper and glotlsy brochures 
are placed in bins marked 
Wtth a yellow cross. 

General rubbiSh such as 
cans and plastics are 
dumped m normal offtce 
rubbish btns 

When the Sulo btns are 
full, they are collected by 
CALM ground staff and 
emptted into colour match 
ing garden refuse bags. 

The paper ts then picked 
up on a regular basis and 
recycled 111 W A, by a firm 
known as Pnpermasters. 

the establishment of a coor dinated 1Jla11a!emcnt frame A draft document 
worl for the Swan and produced for pubhc com 
Cannmg Ri1ers mcnt recetled fa•ourable 

De1elopmen.t of the support. onl) mmor 
Strategy mvolved haison be chafingo >~ere nwde before 

he 
I ll. mal relea>e 

tween t 10 State Govern An . 
ment departments and 20 etsht member 
local authorities responsible ~n:ment body was later 
for managing the river ~~~ T under the Swan 
systems. 1\er rust Act. 

CALM was mnially 

Th~ impressh·e safety record of CALM 
and ·~s employees has again been 
recogmsed. 

CALM orftcers in the 
G r_ee nough /Gascoyne 
regJOn have gone four years 
wnhout a work related 00 
ume accident to maintain 
the best safety record for 
~mtlar industneS in Aus 
tralta. 

Geraldton MLA Jeff 
Carr presented 22 em 
p~yees with sturdy pockCl 
km•es and a leather sheath 
tO recogniSe their achieve
ment at an award ceremo
ny last June. 

Kevm Minson, MLA for 
Greenough. presented 
G reenough/Gascoyne 
Regional Manager Geoff 
Mercer with an award from 
the Industrial Foundation 
for Acctdent Prevention 
(IFAP). 

By Srere Murnane 

Bins marked wuh a red 
cross are only for computer 
printouts, photocopy paper 
and good quahty white 
paper. 

Newspapers. brown - CLAIRE BARRON Terry Bloomer sets thcpampasgrassalight 

represented by the then 
Metropolitan Regional 
Manager Barney White and 
later by planmng branch 
mana£er Jtm Williamson. 

' .er.etatioo and the inuoduc 
uon _or measures to control 
erosiOn and maintain water 
qualny. 

Agreements w11h prtvate 
landowners wiU abo need 10 
be drawn up. 

The Strategy idenurted 
and recogni!td valuable 
·natural' conservauon areas 
and recommended protec
tion and rehnbilnation of 
the dtmlntShing rrmging 

New estuarine resenes 
and foreshore regional parks 
were planned. One of these 
the Alfred Cove Mari~ 
Park. was proclaimed in 
November 1988. 

The Stratesy provides 
~ry guidelines and 
Will help preserve our 'mer 
d~tep' for cormng gener 
at10ns 10 enjoy. 
Leon Griffilh~ 

Tidal Oats present a new Study Group Mcmbn 

Winter burn rids 
lake of nuisance 

Metropolitan Regional staff ha~e 
!>ten inrohed in some strange tasks in 
their time. 

They have sa•ed householders from 
maraudtn8 crows, rescued giant leather
backed tunles from craypoiS and tried to 
collect $45,000 in back rent from a burg
er bar, 10 name a few. 

Recently, ho\\e>er, even the normal 
operauonal acttvtties took a bizarre twist. 

Staff have been trymg 10 rid Thomsons 
Lake Nature Reser'e of the persistent 
pampas grass. 

They managed 10 remove much of the 
exotic and hardy weed with the help of a 
chain and a tractor. 

But a large, dense island or it remained 
- thickly surrounded by Typha reed and, 
at thts time of year, about I.Sm of cold 
water. 

!_here was. ~~?wever. aoo the hogh prob 
abtluy or setung the lake's remamtng 
vegetaton and peat ahght ir the bum >~as 
initiated in the dry season. 

111e area had 10 be burnt m the 1\et 
So it was that on a sunny day, waders 

were donned and fire bugs ln. 

Away walked the hghters - knee and 
some1imes thigh deep m the chtlly water. 

. The spectacle was bll3m: indeed, provtd 
mg more than one trainee ptlot from Jan 
dakot with a soght wonhy of at least 
another circuit above 1 he lake. 

Butt he burn achieved ots objective and 
the reserve management assistants only 
reported four cases or the Ou the next day. 

The people livingadjaoentto !he reserve 
are still shaking their heads in disbelief. 

.-----------------------~~ 

BIG BROOK RELAY 

12 November 1989 

Volunteer movement 
gathers momentum 

Join in the fun- get a team 
together. 

Nomination forms are available 
from Alan Sands 

Ph: (09) 364 0705 

The elfecth e use or 
\Oiunteers has enabled 
north American park and 
forestry authorities to 
continue de,elopin~ and 
maintaining naltonal 
parks and forest reerea· 
tion areas in time!i of 
tight budgets. 

And CALM's move tn 
thiS directton should be ac· 
celerated, says General 
Manager Roger Under 
wood, who has returned 
from a study tour of parks 
and forests on America's 
west coast. 

· Volunteers have played 
a ll1liJOf role in the success 
o( park and recreation pro
grams in both the US and 
Canada: he said 

"The volunteers provtde 
energy and expertise to sup
port hard working perma· 
nent staff 

"CALM now needs 10 get 
its volunteer program up 
and runmng: 

It has taken the first steps 
in this dorection with the 
adoption of a strong and 
positive policy and the re
cent appointment of Colin 

lngram as a community in
volvement coordinator. 

During the tour, Roser 
visited a number of nation· 
al parks includins Sequoia. 
Yosemue, Redwoods and 
Mount Rainier. 

He also inspected nation· 
al and State forests in 
California, Oregon. 
Washington, Ontario and 
Bntish Columbia. 

"The social and land use 
problems facing US park 
and forest managers are 
very similar to those we en
counter here.~ said Roger. 

~1 saw some excellent 
work in some areas, but in 
some other areas. I cortStder 
"e are dotns a better )Ob: 

An example o( sometluns 
Roger would not hke 10 see 
m w A is the role US courts 
play in decidin& the out 
come of contentiOUS en
vtronrnental issues. 

· 1 tlunk it IS better ir 
management conflicts can 
be resolved through plan 
mns and negouauon, rather 
than end up as costly and 
time-consuming debates be 
tween lawyers," he satd. 



Declared rare flora work.~·lwp organiser Ron Sokolowski points out the Bindoon star 
flower recently direct seeded on a road ver~e by the MRD. 

Wide interest in 
flora workshop 

Jus t holl' do you 
manage an e\tinct plant? 

And what is a dead plant 
hunter? (!'he ad,ecto\e ap 
plymg to both noons.! 

The answers were heard 
at CALM's second Declared 
Rare Flora tDRFJ Manage 
ment Workshop. organised 
by Ron Sokolowsko. Wood· 
vale Research. 

Held at Como earlier thos 
month, the traming work 
shop amacted about 1 00 
ranicirant~ from C' A I M 
regions and outsode organo 
sat ions. 

These included the En 
vironmental Protection 
Authori ty,K ings Parl 

Boord, Coontl') Shire Coon 
coh Assocoatoon. and the 
Mam Roads Department, 
State Plan nang Commossion 
and the Bush hr~ Board. 

The for&! rare flora 
management workshop was 
held last year to train 
CALM staff in procedures 
rcl111ng to the discovery and 
management of rare nora. 

At thos year's workshop, 
papers included the Flora 
Conservation Research Pro 
gram by Davod Coates, 
C'ALM'~ licld Herbaria -
Q~.- lhul "Ptkh1s? b) l lur 
barium botano&t Sue 
Patrick, Survey of Endan 
gercd Pooson Plan IS by con· 
~ul tant Jane Sam~on, the 
management of DRF in the 

construction and main
tenance of roads by MRD 
roadsode environmental 
off ocer Breu Loney and dis
ea:.es threatening native 
flora by Dwellingup senior 
research scientist Bryan 
Shearer. 

the different regoons were 
doscussed, a~ well as guKle 
lines for ~urve)~ of plants 
proposed for adduoon or de 
letoon to the schedule of 
declared endangered flora 
whoch present!~ number 
238 specoes. 

HOW TO KILL A 
CONVERSATION 

One or CALM's upper echelon tell:> the ~tory of a Sunday morn 
111g cocktail parly he auended re<:cnoly 111 whoch he fell moo con 
vcrsauon with a farmer from lhe Greao Souohcrn lhc ;ubJCCI 
turned to oree planoing. A happy discu..sion on ~pecoe\, \IIC>, fer 
tlllbl..i a, g.llbzln~olvl)\,.f Will lUI uh .. ~d.:. Iii uli~lli hi bihllh,.ll t.lu."t\.0 v.. li ~;.il 

the farmer laughingly said "You lnow whao I really lile about 
allohis? When I original!) cleared all the orees off my place )Ca" 
ago. it was a taxation deducoion. Now I'm puuing ohcm bacln's 
anoohcr taxauon deducoion. You PA YE taxpaye" are doina me 
proud!" Hurts, doesn't 11? 

· ection of love 
yeterinary care _and I by TANYIA MAXTED I have impr~ved (thanks !" 

bemg fed octopus v1a a _ _ pan to tramer Mark Whu-
acute pneumonia in ots last 
few days. 

tube ha\e sa1ed the Hfe of mammal cxpcn and CALM f~eld who fed octopus to the 
a seaHon washed up just oonsultant Dr ick Gales. anomal instead of lish. but 

Nick sa)~ songle strand 
ings ha\e a poor suooess 
rate. north of Hillarys Boat It )Ooned aroother foond tests are still being run and 

Harbour. on 3 road 10 Albany. whoch x-rays of the mammal's 
has Sin- d'-'. hean have been taken. The mammal was ~ ~ 

About six have survived 
oo t of some 30 sea loon 
strandings he has been on 
volved wnh. 

washed up twice, the first Noel saKI the sock sealoon 
ume respondong 10 vota has an onfecuon and traoes 
mins. amobioties and fluods. of heanworm (mtcrofilanaJ 

were foond on the blood . 
When ot dodn't respond at 

a second stranding. the sea
lion was taken to Atlantis 
Marine Park by marone 

However. heartworm 
isn't the primary cause of 
sickness. 

The sealion's conditions 

Meanwhile, a cause has 
yet to be foond for the 
death of the Albany seal ion. 

Urine and blood samples 
had been taken, an autopsy 
at Murdoch University find 
ing the mammal developed 

He and research assistant 
Alastair Cheal arc present 
ly carrying out ~~eal surve)S 
along the State's southern 
coast. 

Tanvia's on 
the team • • • 

Meet Tanyia Maxted- a new publlcations officer 
in CALM's Public Affairs Branch. 

Since taking up her appointment in July, Tan~ia has boen 
busy writing articles for CALM News and Landsoope. 

She hails from New Zealand where she completed her 
education and later trained as a JOUrnahst. 

'There she worked for various newspapers and mag;111ne, 
and was named Young Journalist of the Year in 1984 

A sportS fanatic. Tanyia caught Ameroca's Cup fever and 
dectded to head west to Penh for the 1987 challenge 

After covering that event for )'aChting magazines in ew 
Zealand and America, she sailed to the Cocos Islands on 
an inaugural ocean race and then worked at Victorl3·s Mt 
Buller as a commercial photographer. 

ow shes back in W A to stay. 
Two years' freelancing as a JOUrnalt.t, newspaper sub 

editor and public relations consultant oonvinced Tanyoa 
that W A is a great plaee to love. 

And what coold be bener than a job wnh CALM for 
a person with a keen interest in envoronmcmal and con 
servation ossues? 

But life's root all work and no play for Tanyia. She plays 
hockey for Wanneroo, is in lraining for the Ci ty to Surf 
Fun Run, enjoys cycling and photography, spending time 
with dogs Boyd and Bess and growing her own eucalypts 
from seed. 

Boston fire conference ... 

AUSTRALIA I 
FRONT LINE OF 
WORLD BATTLE 
Au.~tralia will pia) an 

important role in 
preventing the loss or 
natural ecosystems in 
les~ developed countries, 
says CALM's Gcncrul 
M anager Roger Un
derwood. 

Too.t oountrics face mas· 
; ive cnvoronmcntal 
problem' a~ growing popu
latoon~. seekong a higher 
standard of loving. place 
more pr~ure on the en
voronmcnt 

And. becallbe of onterna
tional economic and climat 
oc hnk~. the problems of all 
countroe\ must be \hared. 

"There os an urgent need 
for greater onternatoonal 
COOperation to help these 
people. e\pccoally on the 
pre\entlon and control of 
major woldfores." says 
Roger. who recently ad 
d~ an onternatlooal fire 
oonference on Boston. 

"Au,tralia'~ role can be to 
provode advoce and techno 
cal a\siMance. ·· 

Roger auended the foor 
day conference - h0<5ted by 
the US and Canadian 
Forest Servoees. the US Na
tional Park; Service and the 
Fore:.t Servoce of Mexico
chorone p <ix Wt'<'k <lllciY tour 
of North Amenca. 

He joined reprel>Cntatoves 
from 40 other coun tn~ at 
what wa< the fir<it major 
gather ing of wildland 
manage~ from around the 
world. 

'· 
Roger Underwood 

put more smoke onto the at 
ma.phere. exacerbating the 
greenhouse effect w.hoch. on 
turn . cau'>C!> global heatong 
and creates a favourable ell
mate for more fore<. 

"Oe.pne oor many ~ears 
of fire control expenence. 
fire research and our rela 
mely ad\ anced technofo&). 
Au~tralia ha; !.CriOU\ wild 
fire problems on common 
with most other countroe\ on 
the world." Roger said. 

"We "ill aren't able to 
prevent catastrophes hkc 
the Ash Wednesday lire\ in 
the Eastern State~. while in 
W A we suffer huge and 
damaging wildl'ires in our 
northern l(ra~sla nd< a ncl 
woodlands almoM every 
year. 

"It is esM:ntialthat we get 
our own houo;e in order, a\ 
well as try to help the less 
developed countri~ M>lve 
their problems." 

. . .. 

Or N/CA Gall!\ and rel>l!arr:llassistant Alastair C/1(!(1/ take a bkxxl vomp/1•/mm tile,;,.~ 
.V!(I/iQII. 
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ABOVE: Cicaronl' :md Maria Minenini enjoyed the sun. 
shine and fr<•sh uir. Picture: TREVOR CA RBOON. 

RIGHT: Digging deep for the em•iromncnt •~ere Loren7i· 
nu Nol'el/i and Natasha torl'y. Picture: TREVOR 
CARDOON. 

BE;LO W: One doHn but more to go. Jason Digiacomo 
plants another bluegum. Picture: TREVOR CAR BOON. 
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After an t:'l(hausting - but rewarding - day of planting tree.r;, thi..• YCJir 10 
group slept soundly, said Principal Bob Cross. PiL'Iurc: TREVOR CA RBOON. 

Students dig 
deep for 

• envrronment 
South Fremantle Senior High 

School students are digging 
deep to do their bit for the en
vironment. 

But far from donaung theor weekly pock. 
el money. the ~ludents are Sf'''ll& their time 
10 plant thousands of trees 

A group of about 50 teenagers rea:ntl) 
planted more than 5000 trees o•er two 
day~. 

The trees. mostly bluegums. came from 
CALM's ManJomup nur.ery and were 
planted on eight hectares or private 
property at Serpentine owned by Neil 
Kcnu'ih 

The tree plantong program was a com· 
bined science/geography feswn for a Year 
9 group, fed by Science Senior Master Ron 
Turner. and a Year 10 group. supervised 

I By Kylic Byfield 

by Geograph) Senoor Ma\ler Alan 
Tuck"ell 

School Pnncopal Bob eros., onnaau:d the 
exercise and prO\Jded the \tudent labour 
whole h)drologost Rochard Solber\leon ar 
ranged for the tr~ and propcrt) as part 
of the Comonweahh Natoonal AfforC\ta 
tion Program. 
~l r C'rQ<..5 '>3od the \luuent<, enJO)cd the or 

day out of the cla<>Sroom and were aware 
that they were malong a J)OSitove contro· 
but ion to carong for the environment 

~II was also a valuable educatoonal ex 
perienoc." he said. 

Mr Cros.~ said he hope& this tree plant 
ing cxercose heralds 1 he swn of an on going 
environmental program in lhr o,rhool 

By Kylie Byfield 
CALM socialites also 

"on't want to miss a bush - . --- -- -
has been changed to tm 
prove speclalOf value. 

"The emphasts is on hav· 
on& fun and it's a great day 
out for the entire famoly," 
Alan saod. 

dance at the Manjimup - =..- ---=~ · 
Timber Park on Saturday ·-- - ~ ;,-, ;tL-;-:;--
noght. .:... - - --

But they will have to be r~~;:~~~·:.=-~-- ... .__ 
up bright and earl). Sun· - · =--
day's activiues stan at I Oam 
with a BMX competition 
for the kids. followed by a 
team briefing at 10.30 and 
the relay at 10.45. 

To roominate a team. con· 
lacl Alan Sands on 364 
0705. 

• 

---- . 
-



A recent CALM fauna 
survey in J ohn Forrest 
National Park disco· 
vcrcd several mardo. 

This liu lc amechinus -
a mou;e like marsupial - is 
a member of the car 
mvorous marsupial family 
of which the beuer known 
chudnch is a member. 

A hule bigger than the 
common house mouse. the 
mardo hves m hollow logs 
and tree holes in South· 
West foresu.. 

They return to the vaiiC)'S 
and swamps as soon as the 
ground liuer has reached a 
certain level. 

To maintain an environ· 
mcnt suitable for the mardo 
-and some other species of 
fauna - it is necessary to 
maintain areas of forest in 
an unburnt condnton lor 
man) years. or to ensure 
unburnt pockets remain in 
burn areas. 

WALK 
TALK 

AT ICY 
CREEK 

BunburJ' porlo and 1'\'\t'n't'\ officer eil ToJ1or (left) ond recreation planner A fan Sonds discuss access for diso
bll!d natun' lm't'r.. Hith Authority fnr lntellectu/111)' 1-/andicopped Persons community education officer Pippo 

OaiiJ•Smith. 

The rna les have a short 
hfe. about 90 per cent of 
them dte after one matmg 
sea<;On. 

However. large areas of 
forest with big quantiues of 
fuel create a severe lire haz 
ard and this is undestrable 
close to populated areas 
such as John Forr~t Na 
uonal Park. 

Aboriginal leader 
Ken Colbung brought 
the Bibbulmun people 
to life "hen he partici· 
paled in the Bibbulmun 
Walk pre·"'alk prcpa. 
ration at lc) Creek re· 
cent I). 

Planning for people 
with disabilities 

The mardo K a nimble 
and agtle little hunter wtth 
a mam dtet of msects livmg 
in the deep leaf liner on the 
forest floor. 

For thts reason, the 
mardo does not return to 
the bush for several years 
after it has been burnt clean 
in a hot fire. 

The park management 
plan includes a burning 
prescrtption to proHde a 
buffer of low fuel area~ 
around the park perimeter 
and its major recreatton 
areas. 

Ken told the story of 
his people and the origi· 
nal Bibbulmun Track. 

He presented the 
group "nh a Bam 
booroo, a me~sage 
stick, which will be car 
ried on the journey to 
ward off evi l spirits. 

Pippa Daily-Smith doesn' t expect the world 
to be made fla t for handicapped people. 

But she's working to ensure some access for 
them tn our national j)dt"b dtti.l t<.:bctV~b. 

As community education officer for the 
Authority for Intellectually Handicapped Persons, 
Pippa liats~ with CALM's Parks. Recreation and 
Planning Division. 

She recently told CALM participants at an Ad· 
vanced Recreation Planning and Management 
Course that people with dtsabtltttes have a strong 
want to be close to nature. 

Organised b> branch manager Wayne Schmidt. 
the wcck·long course was held at the Department 
for Sport and Recreauon 's Pt Walter camp for 20 
regional district and park staff. 

CALM already has a number of facilities for 
disabled in national parks mcluding a spccialtoi· 
let at Cape LeGrand in Esperance and wheelchair 

tracks in Yanchep and John Forre.~t national 
parks. 

J>ippa says everyone has a disability a t some 
linus uf lholr lifo, w11utho1 lhoy tHU J11«.:.UUU11l Ul 
ill and access makes good sense. 

"People with dtsabtl t tt~ are people first," ~he 
said. 

However. she said there can be problems with 
providing access, as a gap large enough for a 
wheelchair is also wide enough for a motorbike. 

The course explained principles and procedures 
used in planning and managing natural environ· 
ments for public recreation. discllS.'>ed id~ and 
gave an update on standards. techniques, product\ 
and materials used. 

Other speakers at the course included Chn~ 
Haynes, Jim Sharp. Sue Moore, Richard Ham 
mond. Alan Sands. Gil Field. Steve Slavin, John 
Goodlad, lan Herford and Neil Taylor. 

On higher land in the jar 
rdlllort.'!t ~~~ nuutber• may 
not reach pre lire levels for 
20 years or more. 

Between these buffer 
zones a mosaic of forest fuel 
ages cater for as many types 
of fau na and flora a~ 
possible. 

This protects both the 
public and native animals. 

Slips, trips lead to 
accident-rate rise 

The number of da)S 
lost due to accidents in 
the 12 months to July 
Wa!> I 024 days- up 448 
on the number lost in the 
year to J ul) 1988. 

The number of medical 
treatment accidents rose to 
134 tn the )ear to July 1989 
up from 115 tn the previOus 

12 months. 
Last July there were 

three lost time accidents and 
II medical treatment acct· 
dents. This rear the ligures 
are three and 12 respcc· 
tivel) . 

Slips. trips and falls are 
the most common causal 
factor in these injuries. 

Forty intreptd walk 
ers, including many 
from Over 55 club. 
took the opportunity 
during the weekend to 
teo I fuiJIWCIII, C<jlll 

ment, clothing, sleeping 
bags and tents. 

They also took part 
in two bush walks to 
test their fitness. 

CALM's safety back· 
up was tested when one 
group of walkers be· 
came lo:.t and headed m 
the wrong direction be· 
fore being rescued by 
Lane Pool Reserve 
Ranger John Hanel. 

Preparations over, 
the walk starts in 
Kalamunda on Satur· 
da>, September 16, 
finishmg m Walpole 31 
days later. 

BRYAN'S FI41PPED 
OVER DESCENT 

Como ~lures ofliecr 
Bryan Nicholson got 
more water than he bar· 
gained for when entering 
his first A von Descent 
earlier this month. 

While the water level w~ 
arguably perfect for the 
event. Bryan's boot was 
nipped. holed and almost 
sunk. 

Fellow stores ofr«r Sean 
Bryce was a member of 
Bryan's support crew. 

Bryan entered the Des 
cent after bem& support 
crew for a surfski for sever 
al years and followmg the 
C\ent for the past 10 years. 

By Tanyia Maxted 

lie and teammate Geoff 
Cook began in 80th position 
on the ~tarting grid at 
Northam with the W A 
Pollee boat. finishing 22nd 
overall. 

Only 40 per cent of the 
original power boats 
linished 

Bryan was extremely 
pleased wtth h1s lirst effort. 
despite bemg Otpped out at 
Emu Falb m the Avon Val· 
ley NatiOnal Park when 
another compeutor rammed 

STAR FLOWER 
GIVEN BREATH 
OF LIFE ... 

his boa t. 
It took he and Geoff 35 

minutes to get back in the 
race. having to drain the 
boa t again at Syd's Rapids 
in Walyunga National 
Park. 

The boat has since been 
panelbeaten back into shape 
and extensive repairs made 
to the engine. 

Brran hopes to gain spon· 
sorship for next )ear's Des· 
cent and IS presently 
negotiating with Challenge 
Marine. 

He and Geoff will race 
again in September in the 
Blackwood Classic. 

Comll stQN!S offiur Bryan Niclwlson and team mot~ Geoff OxJk Mgotiat~ a small rapid durin!( 
th~ A J'Qn Desa nt. 

An endangered plant species - the 
Bindooo star flower - has been gh en the 
breath of life. 

Recent Main Roads Department main· 
) tenance on a section of the Great Northern 

Highway nonh of Bindoon resulted m the ger· 
mination of 69 Bindoon star llowcr (Asterola 
sia nivea) seedlings. 

The star nower is a rare and endangered 
species of nora only I 0 adult plants arc 

known to exist in this one area. 
As some of the seedlings had grown jus1 

centimetres from the road. relocatiOn was pro
posed and since gi•en approval by CALM 
M1mster tan Taylor. 

Twenty four seedlings were relocated to a 
nearby nature reserve vested in the National 
Parks and Nature Conservation Authority us· 
ing techniques recommended by Kings Park 
and llotanic Gardens experts. 

This was carried out by CALM sentor tech· 
nical off'JCer Ron Sokolowslc.i, Kmg.s Park hor· 
ticultural advisor Bob Dixon and a small team 
of departmental staff including 1.es Robson 
and Len Talbot. 

Only time will tell if relocation has been sue· 
cessful. 

Even if all seedlings survive. the specJCS' 
long·term survival in the fragile road verge 
habi1at is still uncerwin. 



t• 
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f0/1 Jl/GJJT: n .. Sifln sa.» it all- Mun
durill/1 Di!.trkt Manllflfr Peter K••ppeltulks 
111 Kyr:m Bmdh>.t from Tood,v•.• 1st Dhrrkt 
&outs at t\lon V•ll•·.•·· 
Lf' F'f: ll•rd) Dffschow from Yam-hep Na· 
rionul Park dirtct!l supporl err• tnfflc 10 
\Val}unga's lo•rr carp•r/... 

Rf'I,OIV tFFT: ON TRACK: Krlmsroll 
R~im111l Rtcrr•lion M•n•gtr Ron IVarer· 
1tou:s# and John Forrest N•tion.J Pork R:mger 
Krilh TrtSiddtr l.ttp Ifact of trains alw•• 
Emu F1/ls. 

80 ITOM l-EFT: Y llllchep r2Dgtr uMt 
Jacison roliN:t< n21ion:ll pari ltts at 
"MI)UII.fla. 

CALM caring ... 
..... natura\\~ ' 

CALM NEWS 

econ success 

By fonyia Ma:cted 
Walyunga House at Walyunga. 

uses 
cleanliness of Walyunp 

auonal Pari. dunng the 
weel.end. where spectators 
were mostl~ famtlte!.. BOIT0\1 RIGHT: Org•nisH Bill Ad•m> This )ear's Alon Des· 

rlH•<·honKfi•itiolltthrA•on V•Jit.t ,\arion· cenl marked lhe second 
•I P•rJ. air$lrip from rht /o•er bus aua. success£ul yea r £or 

;::=====~=====------------,CALM's bussing scheme 
in lhe Avon Valley and 
Walyunga Nalional 
Parks. 

lie also thought more 
publicity should be given to 
the volunteer groups who 
oollected parkmg fees from 
motorr;\5. as they benefited 
from profits 

The T ood~ ay I st District 
Seoul\ collected fees at 
A'on Valle~ National Park. 
another group oollecung for 
Appealathon and Safeway 

Bill said he was hopmg to 
meet wnh the W A Tounsm 
Commission o'er fundmg 
to upgrade the road leadmg 
into the Avon Valley a 
tiona I Park. which he con 
~•dered was present!~ 
dangerous. 

Unfortunately. there 
wasn ·, as much oonsidera 
uon at A \on Valley. he 
said. as 11 was the fir11 pomt 
of call for campers. 

.. 

--

• • 
The event paS1.Cd through 

the parks without incident 
or extcn~ive liucring 

About 20 ranger~. fore 
ster>. off1eers and worker. 

Mundanng District 
Manager Peter Keppel sa1d 
he was impressed with the 

The organisation of next 
year's acuvii~C> IS due to be· 
gm alm0\1 •mmed1ately . 

....,,....::,:_s;~..., from Mundarmg. Yanchcp The Men from Avon 
River {There was movement 

; 

and Walyunga were part of 
\AIM'• f),•qrrnl in 
volvemcnl. 

A .. well a .. making .. ure it 
all nowcd smoothly on the 
day. signs had to be made 
and erected. culverL\ con 
structed and grading works 
earned out. 

On the Sunday, I>OillC 800 
in the ti-trees . . . ) 

cars parked at Avon Valley. Mi.!it clune to the val. place. Above the gravel r:ul· spectator btwed out 
wh1le 400 - about 100 ley ti trees, water way lrad.s they potnted From Emu Falls 40kms 
down on last year - parl.ed s wirling beneath. A camper~ IO the Scout by nver 10 Walyunaa. 
at Walyunga western grey grazed un- manned airstnp, below 11. where Yanchep's ranacss 

Buses transported spccta aware. mot ionless keeping track of tnuns. stood the11 around 
tors and ~upport crews to agaiJist I he wandoo. lne men from Avon Syd's &ushed w11h anua 
and from the mer Past the ncst.in& sha,s a River had b«n there ~inc:e pauon. People weaved 

The orgamscr. Mundar sm&Jc blade diSturbed tlx dark.ne$$- an hour, 011ybe thi"'OJ&h roc:h to van~a&C 
mg S.:mor ro~ter B1ll now. fust one off the &r)d. more. pout!.\. piCilJCS 111 the sun. 
Adams. ~as pleased with Another. then two... 'They11 be~ aD day- AnOther A von Dcsclcn1 
the day. although he ~u.. Jackets Lipped. the till tilt last paddle and underway, another nation 
peered more people were ranaers waited. all SI8JIS m powerboat passed., the last al parb awareness day. 

~========~~~~~~~~=====;==~::::::::~;;~::::::~~vG~I~ll~ng~Be~lb Rap1~ than ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

. 
' . 
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Pastoral property purchased 
J:wrdi Pastoral Sta

tion has been purchased 
under the State Go•·ern
m<•nl 's S anda !wood 
Consenation a nd 
Re~:enera tion Project 
(SCA RP). 

It is the first \!<Ilion ac
quired under the l>Cheme. 
launched in Kalgoorlie last 
}car. 

Also known a; Timber 
field. the 320.000ha station 
i> siw;ued north-cast of 
Southern Cross. 

CALM purchased the 
lease - which contains ex· 
cellent stands of sanda l· 
wood and good sandalwood 
regeneration -for $65.000 
after lengthy negotiation 
with the previous 

pastoralisL 

Kalgoorlie regtonal Maff 
will inspect the lease to de· 
termine management. main· 
tcnancc and budge t 
requ irements (the lease was 
transferred as pastoral but 
will be converted to a more 
appropriate tenure accord
ing to th~ needsl. 

next February. 
The WA Mu>eum's bio· 

logical survey or the Eastern 
Goldfields defined va luable 
sues wnhin Jaurdi. 

Rare nora has also been 
discovered on the lease. 

The area has been recom
mended as a reserve by a 
System II review coordinat· 
ed by Wood vale Research. 

CITY SHOPPERS 
DISCOVER 

ENVIRONMENT 

SATELLITE 
TECHNOLOGY 

PINPOINTS 
BOUNDARIES 

It will be de>tocked by 
About 60,000 people were encouraged by CALM recently to 

'Discover their Hidden Environment' during the Conservation and 
Environment Awareness Promotion of the M etro Maddington 
Shopping Centre. 

Ningaloo Marine 
Park's sanctuary zone 
boundaries have been 
positioned using satellite 
technology. 

CALM recently complet· 
ed field work to establish 
the survey points in cojunc· 
tion with Curtin Umversity 
and the Department of 
Land Administration 
1DOLAI. 

It's the first time satellite 
technology has been used to 
accurately position manage· 
ment zones in W A. 

The boundaries of sanc
tuary zones will be idemifi· 
able on land and from the 
water, assisting users of the 1-R,~M;:G/1/shiii 
park to locate themselves in 1 shows how the seeded clot•er has started to stobifi.1·e 
relation to sanctuary and 
recreation zones. 

The survey points will 
ai<;O be vi~ible on recently 
taken aenal photography or 
the coast. 

These photographs and 
the control points will pro· 

New techni~ue 
tackles erosion 

vide a valuable tool for fu - Erosion troublespots $60,000. Walyunga National Park 
ture research and ha,·e been stabilised at To stabilise and green the Ranger Ross McGill says 
management or the park. Walyunga nat ional Park. banks or the new lower car· further works have been 

park a hydromulching tech- planned for the park this 
The surve)' field work Works carried out in nique was used. financial year. 

meantalotoflatenightsfor March saw the redevelop-
Curtin students. CALM ment of the lower carpark Matting was lain over the These include the upgrad· 
and DOLA staff as satellites and construction or a rock bare clay which was trhen ing or walk trails. the com-
over the Exmouth area retaining wall along the sprayed with a paper mulch pletion of the carpark and 

The Northern Forest and 
Metropolitan Regions' in
credible interactive display 
delighted shoppers of all 
ages - from toddlers to 
grandpa.~nts. 

"In particular". she added 
"we tthe management) have 
been very impressed by the 
professionalism in which 
the display has been 
·manned' by the staff mem· 
bers of CALM. 

All became involved in 
discovering the 'Tree of It has helped make our 
Life·. the residents or the job in Centre Management 

that much easier having a 
team of people who know 
what they are doing and get 
on and do the job." 

'Habitat Tree·. the wonders 
of the Wetlands. or colour· 
ing in posters. doing puLLies 
or mak ing gumnut babies. 

Mrs Joy I low. Promo· 
tions Manager for the 
Centre said: "The display 
has attracted very pol.itive 
comments from shoppers 
and the display and the ac
tivities have attracted both 
old and young alike." 

Congratulations and 
thanks to all those starr 
from the wide range of sec· 
Lions and districts who have 
participated in this display. 
You have helped bring 
CALM to the public in an 
extremely IJO;IIive way."
RAE BURROWS. 

CHALLENGE 2000 
Restoring nature's balance was the theme of 

CALM's display at Challenge 2000- Curtin Univer
sity's recent open day. 

CAt~t ohat-cll u h a H Vtltli O i C«Siilii J; 1\U:.Iicttld , AIW d . 
Men of the Trees, Mulga Research and the Department 
or Agricu lture. 

It was the first time such a range or industry. university 
and community groups had been represented under the one 
roof. 

At CALM's display. Public Affairs staff John Hunter 
and Louise Burch were on hand to give out balloons and 
brochures on the department's reforestation project. 

About 5000 information brochures were given away dur 
ing the day. 

were only available during riverbank. contain ing native seed and picnic areas and the replace-
four hours around clover. ment of signs throughout Also spreading the department's message were Radio 
midnight. Large areas have been W . the park. talkback host Ruth Elks. her daughter Christy, Curtin stu· 

fenced off. cross-ripped and htle the native plants dent Claire King and CALM scientific advisor Paul Jones. 
will take up to a year to be· Rocks will be removed 

Equipment used included seeded with native plants come noticeable, the clover from the walk trat'l to Syd's T d I I ed d h · Global Positioning System for rehabilitation. rees an Pants were Pam aroun t e campus usmg 
has already started to colour Rapids to make a 1.5 metre a CALM vehicle and tools. experts demonstrating the cor· 

!GPS) receivers and long· The works cost a total of the bank. wide track. rect techniques. 
range Electronic Distance 1....------------ - ----------------•,-------------------

M~::~~~:~:~:Iv~: CHARGED UP FOR WINTER Conference Postponed 
SL satellite receivers owned 
by Curtin University and 
Woodside petroleum were 
used by students and PHM 
Survey Centre loaned 
CALM two Ashtec XII 
satellite receivers. 

(Using receivers in tan· 
dem, accuracies within 15 
centimetres can be expect· 
ed in measuring lines 20km 
long.) 

I by TOM WOOD I 
Ah ... winter! A warm 

cosy fire in the evening, 
a mist in the cold crisp 
morning and jumpers; 
not the woollen variety 
but jumper leads to s tart 
the damn car! 

put the handbrakes on. Do 
not let vehicles touch each 
other. 

Remove any rings, metal 
bracelets or a watch you 
may be wearing to avoid the 
risk of burns through short 
circuits. 

Use properly manufac· 
lured jumper leads. Always 
connect the jumper lead to 
the earthed terminal last 
and disconnect it first. 

the battery boost. 

Disconnect the negative 
jumper lead then disconnect 
the positive jumper lead. 

Remember when using 
jumper leads that the proce· 
dure should be carried out 
with extreme caution. espe· 
cially when attaching and 
disconnecting the leads. 

The Fifth Australian So1l Conference ha.< ~n postponed 
until next march. 

National pilot strikes forced organisers to change the date 
of the event originally schedualed for September. 

The conference was to be held r rom September 14 w 
IS, with I 0 specialist workshOpS held throughout the State 
from September 9 to 13. 

Calm principal re(,eateh scientist John Bartle was the con· 
venor of the Retention and Replacement of Vegetation : 
workshop. to be held in DweiJingup. 

Delegates were expected from the Eastern States and 
New Zealand. 

National 
Park 

extended 
Mt Frankland alion

al Park has been extend
ed by 256 hectares. 

Located north of Wal· 
pole. the park comprises a 
total of 30.830 ha. 

It was created by CALM 
last December. along with 
the Shannon National Park. 

Mt Frankland's original 
boundary was determined 
when the area was being 
changed from State forest to 
national park classification. 

The W A Water Authori· 
ty had suggested the park's 
northern boundary be al· 
tered lO include 256ha Of 
land to complete protection 
of the Weld River 
catchment. 

The area has been estab· 
li shed by the Water 
Authority as an "bench
mark gauged catchment" to 
monitor any long term rain · 
fall changes. 

This information is con
sidered vi tal for future 
water resource planning and 
catchment management. 

Thr hnunrlqry phAne~ 
has been approved so the 
catchment is not affected by 
land use lfor example. har· 
vesting) which could alter 
future data. 

Staff News 
APPOINTMENTS 

Sue Hancock, plann ing 
officer, Geraldton; Tanyia 
Maxted. publ ications 
officer. Public Affairs; 
Vicky Metcalfe, parks and 
recreation officer, Man
jimup and Mike Waite. 
senior environmental 
officer. Environmental Pro
tection. Como (formerly 
with EPA). 

PROMOTIONS 
CONFIRMED 

K Ia us Tiedemann to district 
manager, Esperance; Dave 
Tenardi, neet management 
clerk. Engineering Branch. 
Como: Greg Napier, rare· 
ster gr 2 (Ops), Wanneroo 
and Stephanie Powell, clerk, 
Marmion Marine Park. 

TRANSFERS 

Tim Mitchell, forester gr 2 
(Ops) to Manjimup and 
Mark Barley, wildlife 
officer. to Ludlow. 

Satellite fixing for posi· 
tion involves setting one 
receiver over a point with 
know coordinates and the 
other on an unknown sta· 
tion and allowing the instru· 
ments to electronically lock 
onto navigation satellites. 

The use of jumper leads 
to start a vehicle with a flat 
battery is a common prac· 
tice in winter, but many 
people are unaware of the 
hazards involved if carried 
out incorrectly. 

Identify the positive larg· 
er terminals and connect 
together. 

Always hold the leads by 
their insu lated hand les, 
never by the ba re metal 
ends. L---------------------------------_J ~--------------~ 

When sufricient satellites 
are avai lable above a 
predetermined horizon, 
resection of individual sig
nals defines the occupied 
point on the earth's surface. 

The satellite observations 
were complemented by 
more traditional surveys us· 
ing theodolites and EDM's. 

These surveys will fom1 a 
major pan or the Curtin 
student's progress toward 
attaining surveying and 
mapping degrees. 

There is always a risk or 
a battery explosion when 
jump starting a vehicle as 
gas inside the battery can be 
ignited by a spark. resulting 
in a shower of sulphuric 
acid. 

When using jumper 
leads. observe the following 
procedure: 

• Before connecting leads 
make sure both batteries are 
the same voltage (6 or 12 
volts) and identify the polar· 
ity of both batteries. Turn 
off motors and electrical 
equipment, place both vehi· 
cles in neutral or park, and 

Identify the negative 
smaller terminals and con· 
nect together. 

Start the vehicle receiving 

Note: Water will wash 
orr battery acid splashes to 
skin and clothes. If eyes are 
affected. flush with water 
and seek medical advice if 
necessary. 

Plant identification can involve some 'dirty' work, 
even without gettinl! your hands soiled! 

Ray Cranfield. the Herbarium's Senior Technical Officer. 
was recently checking a specimen of knot weed (Polygonum 
prosrrotum), when he noticed a fungal growth on the plant. 

This was scm to the Agriculture Department's Plant 
Pathology section, where it was identified as Ustilago 
urriculosa. a smut-fungus which had not been previously 
recorded in W A. 

The specimen is now in the Herbarium plant pa thology 
collection. 
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